
 

YOUR PERSONAL INVITE 

IMMERSE ALLIANCE LLC, supported by the Foothills Mall and the Bourn 

Family, will host this once in a life time private event at their space ‘The Cocoon’ in the Foothills Mall.  RSVP by Sept 22nd, 2021  

Private Invitation only event on Sat Sept 25th @ 5pm-10pm  

VAL KILMER’S  
MOVIE NIGHT TOP GUN CELEBRATION  
LA & TUCSON JOINT WATCH PARTY 
CELEBRATING TWO GREAT CAUSES


‘The Cocoon’  
Foothills Mall Sept 25th, 4:30pm. After Party Begins @ 8:00pm 

For Registration Please Contact: Kairand Bellinger, kairand@immersealliance.com 
520-971-4639 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25th @ ‘THE COCOON’ an IMMERSE ALLIANCE LOCATION AT THE FOOTHILLS MALL 
TUCSON’S IMMERSE ALLIANCE LCC AND THE LOCAL BAND ‘TONIGHT’S SUNSHINE’ HAVE BEEN CHOSEN TO REPRESENT THE 

SOUTHWEST FOR AN AMAZING WATCH PARTY DOUBLEHEADER LIVE STREAM EVENT:  

VAL KILMER’S POTLUCK MOVIE NIGHT HELMEL STUDIO 
&  

TOP GUN CELEBRATION 
Online Event Recognizing US Service Members USO, Val’s Twainmainia Foundation, Including Cast Member Appearances,  

Celebrity Cameos, and Live Musical Performances by SLASH, Grammy Award Winning Artists, TONIGHT’S SUNSHINE, and More. 

Tucson, Arizona - Sept 25th, 2021, Immerse Alliance is partnering with Beem and Sparkrise to host a once-in-a-lifetime digital 
watch party live music event. The festivities begin with a Grande Avenue TV show followed by  “Val’s Potluck Movie Night”, a special 
event supporting two great causes. This will lead into the “Top Gun Celebration”, and finishing up with a musical after party mixer. 
Don’t miss the chance to watch a great movie with some of today’s top stars, featuring the legendary film, Top Gun (1986), streaming 
live from two locations, The Cocoon Foothills Mall Tucson and Val Kilmer’s HelMel Studio Los Angeles. 

Immerse Alliance is a proud to have our young Tucson band Tonight’s Sunshine (tonightssunshine.com) close the show. They’re 
being recognized for their hot new additive sound, a blend of Pop-rock-punk-with dance thrown in, and Southwest impact work as 
artists, self producing over 100 events to support humanitarian causes and underserved communities.  Tonight’s Sunshine is now 
partnered with Directors of ‘Norish’ Happy Jack Production, Humanity360, The Harvest Moon Waila Festival Leadership Team, 5th 
Avenue Productioins, Arizona Bowl RAAVOLUTION Festival, and special friends from the Navajo and Tohono O’odham communities.  
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Immerse Alliance and 'The Cocoon’

http://tonightssunshine.com


This event is being stream and the newest best online BEEM Platform.  BEEM ME UP! Join the best new tool for up to a million people 
to share a live experience together. BEEM - the best new shared experience in technology.  
 
The double feature live stream includes appearances by original cast members including Val Kilmer – Iceman (via chat). They’ll be 
joined by an eclectic blend of celebrities, artists and pop culture icons, including everyone from Slash to cast members from Val’s iconic 
films. There will be commentary from some of the finest fighter pilots in the world, and joining Slash will be live musical performances 
from GRAMMY winning artists, and the show will end with the Southwest newest hottest band, Tonight’s Sunshine.  

On the heels of Kilmer’s biographical documentary, Val, which is currently streaming on Amazon, this event brings together Val’s 
passion for art, innovation, and philanthropy. 
Tucson’s watch party at ‘The Cocoon’ is free, registration is required. Send Email to kairand@immersealliance.com . 
Space is limited.  

• 4:30pm the festivities and Live Stream begins with a social mixer followed by entertainment from ‘Miguel Ortega’s Grande Avenue 
TV show and a Kairand Bellinger VIP introductions 

• 5:00pm the watch party begins streaming “Val’s Potluck Movie Night” being held at Helmel Studio Los Angeles.  
• 5:30pm the pre - TOP GUN CELEBRATION streaming begins, a special event supporting two great causes.  
• This will lead into the “Top Gun Celebration” by original cast members including Val Kilmer – Iceman (via chat). They’ll be joined by 

an eclectic blend of celebrities, artists and pop culture icons, including everyone from Slash to cast members from Val’s iconic films. 
There will also be live musical performances from GRAMMY winning artists, TONIGHT’S SUNSHINE, and 
commentary from some of the finest fighter pilots in the world. 

• After Party Begins with open mic and fun.  
 
PRIVATE INVITE ONLY  contact 
kairand@immersealliance.com
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Miguel Ortega ‘Grande Avenue’

TONIGHT’S SUNSHINE
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